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gpay'Attigon ft &deadetior $2.50 at the end of year

RATES OF ADVEETISMG

(Three fourth. Inchof sonoe, or Ices, makes ovate.)

Ono square, 3 weeks or less, $1.00; '1 month
$1.25; months $2.50; 0 months $4.50 ; 1 year,
e.oo'-"quarterly; ling-yearly and yearly aver-
tisemonts insertedat a liberal reduction on um
above rates. When sent without any length of
time 1111101111 116 T Publication they will be con-
tinued until ordered out and charged according-
ly. '

AnditOr'a_Notices, $2.50; Executor's and Ad-
ministrators' Notices, cam). All communics-
tionsgq individual interest, JD cents
per lino. Obituary Notices, 10 cents per line.—
Marriage and Death Notices free.

JOB PRINTING
executed neally and promptly and at fair prices.

Deeds, Mortgages, Notes, Justices': Consta
blcs' School and other blanks for sale.

6elect Miscellany.

The 11111 of Death

"The Hill of Death" is the terribly
significant name which rude fishermen
have given to the wild, rough locality
where lie buried the greater portion of
the victims of the wreck of the Atlantic.
The little fishing town of Prospects has
witnessed a succession of fearful scenes
within the past two months. More than
four hundred-eotpseshave been laid upon
the shore and hastily interred beneath
the rocky sod. Whether the remains of
all the dead will ever be recovered it is
impossible to say. It is probable that
some have been washed out to sea and
will be "missing" forever. The Halifax
divers have recently devoted themselves
exclusively to the work of grappling for
the dead, while the submarine laborers of
the New York Wrecking Company have
been engaged in recovering the cargo of
the lost steamer. It was found necessaryto blow np portions of the submerged
steamer in Order to faciliate operations.—
The improvements which have been made
in the apparatus provided for divers areof such a nature that with ordinary cau-
tiok the perils attending the bnsinass are
less than is commonly supposed. Thedress of the diver is extremely heavy,
weighing severrl hundred pounds, yet.when beneath the surface of, the water,
he can move about with facility. A very
perfect system of telegraphy isestablishesbetween the diver himself and those con-
nected with the apparatus which suppliesair for him to breathe, so that almost anyquestion can be asked and answered.—
The rock-ribbed coast of Prospect has
for retail past been covered with groupsof bereaved friends, who have watchedwith fearful hope the divers as theybrought one inanimate form after another
to the surface. Fathers,h usbands, broth-ers, sons, waiting in painful anxiety, torecognize some dear familiar face amongthe dead. These have been mostly friends
of the cabin passengers; a large propor-tion of the steerage passengers have uo
near relatives in this country. But many
anxious watchers, after standing day af-
ter day upon the rocks in vain, have re-
turned-to their homes in peerless and
disappointment. The body of one cabin
passenger was found off the coast of Ha-
venburg, nearly seventy miles from thesceneof the disaster—a fact which provesthat many other remains may have been
washedlar out at sea,with scarcely a pos-sibility of recovery.

Cramming Children.

tramming has defeated more than oneparent's ambition—spoiled more brainsthan It ever filled. Parents forget, or per-haps never realize, that each child has a
separate and distinct individuality, towhichit has the most perfect right. Theworld:Mite heedlessness and indifferencemay alidwill interfere with this self-own-
ership; "but the parent has no excuse for
combative management. Artists are born—musicians are born ; so are writers,cooks, housekeepers, mechanics, etc. Yonmay bend the twig of a willow-tree ¶lll
doomsday. and you cannot put apples onthe boughs. So you may try to make acivil engineerout of a young man whocarestfir nothing under the sun but theharmonyof sweet sounds—to whom a vis-ion or a piano is "lover,friend, and home."Yon may unfit him for both peofessions(that is nothing uncommon,) but make agoodiffirveyor he will n t, though youwear yourself out in the endeavor. There
are a few, very few children, whose tern-perments are so plastic, and whose natur-al gifta'are so numerous and varied, thatthey take to almost everything with equalfacility. These are the exceptions, andshould on no account beset up as a mod.el for your children, who are called bynature for especial departments of work.Another thing—if yon particularly desire
to make fools or rogues of your littleones: constantly repress them. For theproductiioriof such results there is noth-
ing like it. Mothers are "nervous ;" (ohif something could only be done tostrengthen the nerves of American wo-mem) and fathers are tired—neitherwants to be "bothered." Consequently,the little questioners are snubbed, andhurried off to bed, or confined in the nur-sery, or worse than ail, sent off to thestreet, to find the companionship they Iare denied at home. IA ho is to blame ifsuch children develop into busybodies,tattler& and rowdies, or grow up sullen,dissaffified members of society? There isDO question before men of so much realimportauce.as this one of rearing chil-dren. 'lts consequence cannot beover-es-timated. Children have rights whichparents and guardians are boutid to re-spect; and, the roonfi these trainers andinstructors of youth become familiarizedwith the idea, the better it will be for thecomitirman and woman.

THsT was a touching experience of aBoston gentleman whose family had beenabreactfor some time. lie met them inParis recently, and his children speakingFrench only, he was obliged to ~go toschool to acquire the language, in orderto converse with but offsprings.

Two Notable Letters.

L'ExiNGToN, KY., May 20, 1573
Relics of other days now and then turn

up, all exciting interest, and the interest
is always proportionate to the date and
importance of the souvenir. I have been
permitted to make copies of a couple of
letters possessinsg no small degree of in-
terest, and deeming them,perhaps worthy
of publication. I send them to you.
They are letters written by Geo. Washing-
ton and the Marquis Do La Fayette to
Brig. Gen. Woodford, of tho Revolution-
ary forces—the former congratulating
him upon his promotion to a generalcy,
and urging his acceptance of the posi-
tion. The original letters are now in the
posession of Dr. Joseph Lane. of Pine
Grove, in Clark county' whose wife is a
descendant of the Woodford family.

The following is a copy of
GEN. NVASTIIN.GTON'S LETTER:

31011R-18TO %VN, 3d March, 1777
Fan "f', I R By some resolves of Con-

gress just come to my hands 1 find, as 1
hoped and expected, your name in the
new appointment of Brigadiers, but per-
ceive at the same time that you • were
named alter Muhlenburg and Weldon—-
the reason assigned for this, you having
resigned sour former rank in the service
of the Continent.

You may well recollect my dear sir,that
I strongly advised you against that twig-
nation.I I now as strongly recommended
your acceptance of the present appoint-
ment. You may feel somewhat hurt :inhaving two officers placed before yon
(though, perhaps,never to command von)
who once were inferior to you:in point of
rank; but remember that this is a con-
sequence of your own act, and consider
what a stake we are contending for. Tri-
fling particulars should have no influence
upon a man's conduct in such a cause
and at such a time as this. If smaller
matters do not yield to greater—if trifles
light as air in comparison to what we are
contending for, can withdraw or with-hold gentlemen from service when our all
is at stake, and a single cast of the die
may turn the tables, whut are we to ex-
pect? It is not a common contest we
are engaged in. Anything valuable to us
depends upon speedy and vigorous exer-
tion ; consider twice, therefore,before yon
refuse. In case of acceptance, which I
wish and expect. I have to desire thatyou will repair immediately to headquar-
ters, as general officers are exceedingly
wanting to assist in the arranging of the
new army. At all accounts, let me hear
from you as speedily as possible. With
great sincerity and truth, I am, dear sir,
your most ob't serv't-

G. WASHINGTON
Brig. Gen'l WooDrnnu.

In Caroline county, Va.

GEN. LA FAYETTE'S, LETTER..
The letter from La-Fayette is as fol-

lows. You will perceive it was written
a month later than the one just given :

CA.311? NEAR VALLEY FORGE,
April 13, 1777.

DEAR Sin--My answer to your friend-ly favor will go xery far to join you, and
(as) we have been much seperat;tl by cir-
cumstances since I have had the pleasure
to see Ton. My northern expedition is
thrown down, and indeed I don't under-
stand how men of note, coming from the
spot, could think t'at enterprise of any
possibility with such means as we had
collected there ; or, to speak better, with
no means at all. I now find myself inthe camp, and very impatiently I expectthe opening of the campaign. I hopemy dear sir, that you will write me fromtime to time,and I will be extremely hap-py to hear that your health is in a betterstate. I'll feel the greater pleasure if thathealth of yonis permit you to join ns,andI'll enjoy very heartily the advantage of
seeing you strong and healthy in ourcamp. I hope you will hurry as much asyou can the coming of our boys ; it is
most time for them to. be usefully em-ployed, and it would do much better evenit they perish with good clothes. Yonknow robberies will be committed beforethose clothes kept by the States can getto camp. I wished at least for the articleof shirts, as it is the most important
point for the health of the soldiers, partic-ularly in summer time. With great pleas-ure I hear your affair is settled as you haddesired it to be. Many good regulations
aro promised by Congress, but nothingdone yet. I wished the army could be up-
on such tooting as to give du,: dignity tothe noble condition of a soldier. I wish-ed, at least, it would be more honorableand advantageous than it is for onr offi-cers to get a continental commission.Conference about exchanges are attend-ed with so many difficulties and aims ofdeception on the British side, that it willbe impossible to agree in anything. Theywant nothin., bdt to bring, us to some
ruinous or shameful purpose, and I be-
lieve we have nothing to do with that pen-ple but with arms in our hands. I'llmake myself a pleasure to let you knowany interesting event in thisquarter; and
with the most sincere affection and high-est regard, I have the honor to be, detrSir, your most obedient servant.

The M. DE LA Fe FayErre.
BRIG. GEN. 'WOODFORD.

At Spottsylvania county, Virginia.
General Woodford, who was a gallantofficer, suffered the fate of many otherbrave soldiers of the Revolution, was talc-en prisoner, and died in prison from sick-ness and starvation.

EPLIRIAR PRINGLE.

Tun fence law of Texas has hithertobeen a very curious one. Every man wasrequired to fence against hie neighbor'sstock. In other words, it was required tofence out stock instead of fencing themin. A bill in troducettinto theTexas Leg-islahire proposes to do this,and make a far-mer fence in his cattle instead of fencingout those ?f his neighbor. Georgia, also,has just pasied a law on this subject, onevery important to an agricultural com-munity. 17nder the statute, the bounda-ry line of.eaohlot orparcel of land is tobe considered a lawful fence, and no ani-mal used or Stfor food and labor, will beallowed to run at large beyond the limitsof the land of the owner. It is a localoption law, however, and many of . thecounties will, it is said, oppose it, thoughit is probable that in most of thembe adopted,

A sense of humor serves many people,in lieu of wisdom, and keeps them frommaking themselves ridiculous throughprint.

A untost.that 31r. Boticicault is aboutto. produce an osiginal_ play induces anEnglish writer to ask, "Whose is it?"

The Fanner.
Plaster How It Operates.

Farmers of the present day desire to
know as far as possible the whys and
wherefores of every application and ap-
pliance they nee, or are urged to use in

successfully prosecuting their business.—
This is the reason why we herein our ag-
ricultural journalsso many inquiries us to
how -plaster operates to benefit crops. All
who have used the article agree that it is
beneficial to most, and does not harm any
growing crop. By scieutific research and
experiment we learn, Ist, that plaster
essentially consists of lime, oxygen and
sulphur; 2ad, that all plants of whatev-
er name or kind contain more or less of
these substances and cannot be produced
where they do not exist; 3rd, that plas-
ter by supplying sulphur and lime, may
directly fetid crops; 4th, that the sulphur
and lime, compounds that naturally exist
in soils are to a considerable extent sol-
uble in water, and therefore waste from
our fields ; sth, that certain crops, as
those of the leguminous family, as clover,
peas, beans, contain a large amount
of sulphur and require more per cent. per
acre than/ grasses and grain ; 6th, that
plaster has the ability to a considerable
extent to displace potash and magnesia
from their insoluble combinations in the
soil, and thus to place these indispensable
elements of growth at the disposal of the
plants ; 7th, that the presence of plaster
greatly reduces the exhalation of water
from the plant, thereby making it es•
ceediegly valuable in time of drought.
It is through this peculiarity that plaster
has acquired the reputation of attracting
moisture. In reality it does nut attract
water, but prevents its passing off by
evaporation. These seven important facts
furnish at least a basis for the rational
explanation of how plaster acts in carry-
ing forward plant growth.

Growing Asparagus
——o—

It is very singular that this fine veget-
able should be so dear in our markets
when the farmer can raise it at so small a
cost. It is a rare thing to find a person
who does not like it. It is probable that
the reason it is not more grown is the idea
that it is a costly thing to start. Almost
all the works on gardening would indicate
that a great deal of labor and trouble
was necessary in order to start an aspara-
gus bed properly, but such is not the fact
It needs only to be plan ted as other thing.
are planted and requires far less care than
most garden vegetables. Set them twenty
inches or two feet apartaud an asparagus
bed will last for years, with no trouble
but an annual mowing and forking over.
and one or two hoeings during the sum-
mer to keep. the bed clear of weeds.—
Almost all other crops have to be reset
and (Ahern ise cared for every year.
there are few portions of the kitchen
garden that give so little trouble or more
pleasure than a good head of asparagus.

To HUI Curran( Worms.

A correspondent of the Rural
Yorker says: I give the following cheapand simple remedy that I have tied for
three years with perfect success: Take
a few lumps of common quick•lime, poor
on it a little water, just EUfliCivll t so that
when slacked it will be a dry powderWhen the worms appear, which will al-
ways be on the under part of the lth!,
first, pepper them with this powd,•r. Ii
will kill them without fail, anti will not
injore the bushes in the least. If more
worms should appear, which will very
likely be the case, repeat the operation.
This remedy has the merit of being effect-
tire, cheap, and within the reach of all
Lime for this purpose can be prepared at
any time, and can be used when wan te,l.

--•••• MD Ain.- -

Soil for Sweet Potatoes

The author of a circular on sweet (rotato culture says:

The (pay of the sweet potato greatlydepends upon the soil it is grown in. On
ourcommon upland of a light, clayey
texture, they grow short and of a lightcolor and excellent quality. New land.if dry, produces bountiful crops of fine
potatoes. In our loose prairie soil theygrow tpng and of a darker color. Wet
or very rich soil produces plenty of vineand few tubers. In all cases the groundshould be well worked and finely pulver-ized to a moderate depth. If workedvery deep the tubers grow long and
stringy. When the ground is moist, andyour plants are ready, throw two furrows
together with a large plow, and form, high,sharp ridges three feet apart, going upand down hilL If the ridging is done in
dry weather, and two furrows are thrown
together, the _centre of the ridging will
be dry dirt, not fit to plant in until wetand settled by rain. If the soil in the
ridge is quite moist, theplanting may pro-ceed all day without watering, if properlydone.

flow To Start Carrots

A c orrespondent, after giving his process of preparing the ground which isridged, &c., immediately before sowingthe seed) prepares his seed as follows :
He puts it into a bag and dips the haginto water, thoroughly wetting the seed.He leaves the seed thus wet in a warm

room, say in the kitchen,for about thirty-
six hours, or until the seed isnearly ready
to sprout. The time required will depend
upon the temperature of the room. He
then spreads the seed out on a cloth orsome convenient place, and stirs occasion-
ally until it is dry enough to run througha seed planter, without sticking together.
The seed is then ready to plant, whichis done with a planter, and if the seed is
good the carrots will come up before any
weeds.

Ventilating stacks.
—o—

A new invention had been adopted
this yearat the Prince Consort's farm and
the Norfolk farm at Windsor, England,for thepreservation of hay ricks from thebeating occasioned by confined air and
moisture. A long perforated tube, fixed
in short lengths which fit into each
other, is built into the body of the rick
as it is carried up, and surmounted by a
cowl, which turns with the wind and pro-vides a constant down current: an up-ward current is also arranged for an In-ner tube, which is solid, opens at the bot-
tom, and so completes the circulation.This invention isalso adapted to granariesand ships in transit, but in those severalarms are provided, runn:ng out from thecentral shaft at right angles, so as to dis-tribute theair through the body of thegrain.

Miscellaneous.

SCUM SUMS BAH,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE ITRNS TILE SAME
ON DEMAND Wlniorr
MIS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
SUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST' DAYS OF' JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE.
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINER'S, ME-
CHANICS, ANI) MACHINISTS. AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTER ESr FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME. IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING 'l'llE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS L'I'ON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS : JAMES BLAIR,
sANFoRD GRANT, GEoRGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCI;M, J. H. SUTPHIN,
C. P. 'MATTHEWS, DANIEL HMV-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. AUNT;
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; O. C.
MO—ORE. CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY ANI) SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. IY, I.',;:L-Iy.
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Geo. P. Rowell & CO

A GREAT CFrEn 80NA481Olt dine.. of 100 PIANOS ,f ORGANS &st-elae' makers, 4,444,9 WATERS, o, extromevlow price for cash. Or part ,o h. and f..!lann.small monthly p,”. 0...1. Now 7-Octave brat classKARIM, all modern improvemonts. for 0276Orlln. 855, 875. DOLIBI.E-REEO ORGANS. 6100;4-STOP. 8110 ; 13-STOP. 8125, and 'apron)...WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANSor, (5,, most beautiful in al tyl, an d Dprieet in toneever made. The CONCERTO STOP 4 th, boat everplated in any Organ. It laproflon by o third 'AtMOSTpeculiarly voicoa, EFFECTCHARMING r 14,1 SOUL-STIRRIRG. "0,4IMITATION .:1" HUMAN VOich; ~,, SUPERBTerms liberal. ILL(, 7RA Tri, , A TA L OGUES.If.IILEI, Avon, stamp. A 11bargl (11,0000 (0 jimixterl.01-thes. SditA34, Lot s. AGENTS WANT-ED.

_.y WANTED.....

..:4" 1:,t.•-~•! General and Local Agentet, for the
, B rtrunt Sew i ng Mchine. mail,. atir11,711 ban. bnry . Conn. The 3411,4, ,01.1.-
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~ . they comp.', Address
..•: .., 1et.a..?ii JOHN A.DODGE. Geri/ Agent,

Danbury. Conn.

WALLACE & COMFANYII CREAM
trelattrd ZMDIPOILatrIt
No boiling necensary. A tap at delicious Chocolatemade with it In two mindlen. No waste. Packed Inpound Jarn. Vanilla or plain. One dna. In box. rnequaled a confection for lunch. spread on crackers.Ith a Fins of milk at hand to dr:ok. For makingSoda ‘t WC( Syrup or flavoring lee Cream It in superiortoany Chocolate made ; and for Chocalate Cake. unthInc elan t.lll he tined whore thinhas been tried, Forsale by J. T. WARREN st CO.. Cluck:nail. O.

WE WANT AN AGENTIn this township tocanon.. for the new, villas ble. andfast selling book, by Dr. JOHN COWAN,
The fficiract o a girty Xift.,

Recommerded and endorsed by prominent ministers.physicians, relit lons and secular 'minors Noother hookI like it published $4O per week guaranteed.Address, COWAN ‘t CO., ISU Eighth St., N. Y.
Write tare Prim Lid to J. 11. JOIMIToI,
' GUNWESTERN *, •

-tee• o,179 Smithfield El. Pittsburgh. Pg.
Breech loading allot Gans, 1.1.11 to truants Snot
Guns, $8 to $1 50. Single ShotGuns, $d to y.o,Rides,
S. to $l3. Revolvers, 3 to $.%.5. Pistols, $1 to
Gun Mate-rleil. Plehin7, auk/note. Large di/0000u, 10
DcAlersand Clubs. Army Onus, lissolvera, rte.. boughtor traded tor. Goods Bent by express C. 0. D. tobs ex-

amined before paid for.

WORKING CLASS ralt:11. 11sup ■ week guaranteed. heepectahle einpluyninent att'i°.r,:',l7,o.r l. e't° ,''.'„nfg% 'fl ',ua.,.:d'7_i. °'e'.et'fr., f"ti„::nr!.lt-A(!dre.e, with idx cent return stamp, at. YOUNG rut...0.,113 Cottlandt 61., N. Y.

$5 to $2OPER DAT! &Tents wanted l—AD classes of working people.or either sex. youngor old, make more money at workfor as to theirspara momenta or all the t 'me than atanything else. Particulars the. Addren U. STIN-SON. 8 CO., Portland 51stric,

County Business Directory.

Two luau in Mu Directors', one year, $1.50each additional line, 50 eta.

tIONTROSE.
O. 5. BEEBE—Coanly Surveyor, of Susquehanna Coon

ty. onlre In the Court Douse. Montrose, Pa.-50.tf.
JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. 011ice one

dour belowTarbell Hours. Public Avenel:. •

WM. H. CoOPER a CO.. Bunko", Sell Foreign Par•
sage Tick..te mutineer,. on England, Ireland and:Scot-land. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life Incur.nee Agent. also, sell Raltroso and Accident Ticket,
to New York and Philadelphia. Office one dour earl
of the Bank.

WM. HAI2OTIWOUT, Slater. Whoinale red Detail
dealer in all kinds of slate roofing, Mt:adroit*. Pa.

BURNS A NICHOLS, the place to get Dregenod Medi
ones. Cigere. Tobacco, Pipet., Pocket-Book., Specta-
cles Yankee Notion.. he, Brick Block.

WM. L. CUT, Horne*. maker and dealer In all articles
usually kept by the trade, opposite the Bank. •

BOYD a CORWIN, Dotter. InStover., Hardware,
and klannfactorers of Tin and Sheetiron ware, corner
of Maio and Tern Dike street.

A , N. BOLLARD, Dealer In Groceries, Provisinnr.
Tooke, Stationeryand Yankee Rations, at head IPublic Avenne.•

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LcROY. Dealer In all kinde of farming imple-

ment., mowing machines, well! curb, dog powers,one., etc.. Main SL, opposite Strings Bank. llim•
CAYUGA PLASTER—NICHOLAS suormAKEß,dcal-

er In genuine Cayuga Ploctee. Fetch gronnd
SAYINGS BANE% NEW IMILFORD.—F is per cent. in

forest on all Deposita Doer a general Banking Bur
nes, -ull-if S. B. CHASE a, CO.

W. I. MOss a Cr?, Deal,' In Dry(.M, Iletr,Cnp•
Bums andShoes, and tienem/ Merelmodit, on Maistreet, second door below the Episcopal •

N. F. KIM IDOL Carone taker and endertaker,
Main Street, two donee below Hawley's Store.

MeCULLL'hi BROTHERS. Dealer. in Groceries anProvisions, on Main street.•
II ,IiAlinET a SON. Dealers In Flour, Feed. Mee I,Salt, Lime, Cement. Groceries end Provletons onhie in Street, opposite the Depot.
MUSS A EN&P. Leather ?dant-declarers and dealer.In lie owl Finding.. an.. near Episcopal Church.
AIN EY A HAYDEN. Denture to Drage and Medicineeand Manufacturers of Cigar., on Main Street, newthe Depot.
J DICEERM AN. Jn., Deader Inneral merehandieeand Clothing, Brick Store. on Ma ge in Street.

GIBSON.
M TING LET—Draler W Stores, Tin. Copper. Maoand Sr...dirt/II Warr, ('anti ke. Alto. manta:tett -1rer ofSneer 11n 0.. to order. Eye Tronghand Lead Pipehn.o:e•• attended to at fair pi-lel:a—Glint. Hollow,

P.M A ilium .0 11Itlf ANT. Alanufaetarera of Wagot •

and Sleight., near the lugalh ,Store.
GREAT BEND.

L. S. I.IINHEIM. Mautsfacturer of Leather, and dealerIn general Morehandl Fe, on Main Street.•
H. P. Dolt AN. MerchantTailor anddealer In ReadyMade Clothing, Dry ()oode,lirocerlea and Provision)!

Main Street.•

Hardware and Machinery

THIS WIT, GENTLEMEN!
ri .Etrr)C:0013.

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A. J. NELLIf t.S9 PATENT IMPROVED

Twcrlty•Two 81.tr ralr rrrnalnr.. Airapied This Ferl.1. F.lteen Alo.thr---!..TA and IR:U.

NEWS'S GRAPPLE PULLY,
flint Vvrry Kamer. t•arpcotcr, Mason

IILo'‘rcal N7133.6

RAKE
Snath•. (Ir.lntidies

In•n r-hnr 11,,rn1 Axles.

Bare, (Sten! sod Irna

AM" .o,Li 1 tcoz.

T.it ware rte.• en A ARM WiITSTI.R! ahenthorro i, Iteneo for the n me TRY OK R and you wl
find the Cufl a Always Right!

(trtrl tones, Finns
Its.ps Lek.

hrmhe,Knleen, Sc-cl. Stnnef, larch-n,
ill% Vnrnirlt.

Tln-VL ere, Lnup.. Sc

51onliore. July 5 IST .-tf. BOYD & CORWIN

III:NT LSI:OTHERS,
SCRANTON, RA

WholeatileS Retail Dea

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

7371IL1)ER'S HARDWARE,
BIKE RAIL. CO UN ERSUNK & 7` RAILSPIKE,

RAILROAD M MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. .1.1-I,ES, SKEINS ANIBOXES, BuLTS. NUTS and 11ASITE.RS,

PLATED RAND..', MALLEABLE.
IRu.VS, HUBS. SPOKES.PELLOES,SS'A 7' SPINDLES. BOWS, efx.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS ..n1 DIES. BELLOWS
lIAMMF.IMS LEDO Es. FILES. a.,

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, DPLTING. PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. BAIR A GRINDSTONES.FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.FINDINGS

FAIRBANK'S SCALES.Scrnotnti, Mardi 24. 1.563. IT

Printing

JOB PRINTING.
We have made large atitlition toour office in

type and material of all kinds, which enable us
todo all kinds of Job Printing at the Lowest
Prices, such as

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Statements,
Printed Divelopeg,

Business Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Posters,

Horse Bills,
Sale. Bills,

Slip Bills,
Programmes,

Ci ren lars,
Labels,

Receipts,Notes,
Tags.

Paper Books,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues,
Certificates,

Heeds,
&e.,

Dmgs and Medicines
Z' 11

IkIEW DISCOVERY
InChainLealand !Radical Scienco.
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Dr. GARVIIII'S TAR
Ter

RE:ITEDIES
Curo Incipient Con:umption.

Dr. G.invors TAR REMEDIES
Cure Catarrh.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Acttuna.

Dr. GARVIN'S T.I. rxzEnzus
Cur neart. Disease.

Dr. GILIVIN'S ItEMT.DIES
Car, Skill Di,eas.c. ,..

Dr. G,lll.YIN'S T. ItE3I7:DIES
thoe Liver.

Dr. C .S. F.: 'S T REY/T.:DIES
tbeSt0 Mae Dowels

Dr. GAILVIT'S TAR ICEMEDIMS
Cu, cal Female NVea.Uu.esse.4.

Dr. TAU ii:EMEDI
pu-ify Elootl.

Dr. G tn.","ll;'S T. REMEDIES
r <lithe Throat.

Dr. CI IF2V-1 1,"'S '£.1.11 REMEDIES
run- firtnichiq,..

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Curu••Eitt ,ieEciltl,"nr"iflnyFever"

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cur, LT•mq rot

Dr. GARVIN'S TALC REMEDIES
Cr.inConstipation.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAllit REMEDIES
Cure Salt Rheum.

Dr. G TAR. REMEDIES
Cur.- Kidney

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Prover.t Choler:lS: YellowFever

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Tilatarious revert.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Pain in the Breast.

Dr. tiAEI' IN'S TAU ICEMEDIES
Es.move rain in tiin.Shl-.! or Back.

Dr. GAlt I'IN'S TAR RMIEDIES
An. tt rior Tonic.

Dr. G A'S TARREMEDIES
ILest ,re the Appetite.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cuuse tho Food to Digest.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Ilentore the IVeak and Debilitated

Dr. GARVI N'S TAR REMEDIES
Give Tone to Your System.

IL. F. HYDE & CO.,
BOLE P.I2OPRIETOR4

195 Seventh Are, New York.

YEARS AGO

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

DIIIEENT
'Ws. first known In America. Its
int.-Its arc svcii kn ••• n throughout lhc
habitable vroild. It 1.1, It,throug hout

and
best record of any Liniment In th•
svorld• P.om Silo colllimas upon mill-
ions of hors.... not., n complaint ht.over coached us, and as a healing and

PAIN SULIDUING LINIMENT,
IT ITAB NO EQUAL

It Is reeorentetuled eehll rebounded •nvnrnoein
all eases of tut. Itruhee. I:u as. Spr.slzu. Ebeumst-

H•rd lute, I ht:h.aut♦ Ott Coosa of
the Joatta. I torn Yret, I are, Ar, Av. among ell
remota. and for onr,on, 1-nondora, Itangt.one.
Lvf 1.Scratch., Mud-, otla Soar-Inn. Sort ntr.halt,Flauldle, c'oner rod L...rtites Calls; also daaase•
of the Eye cud Lee In

Horses, Mulea or / Cattle.
jiFEIN

1117111 T
Cure 'Senn]; . s. rlien:nat •TIl. Cant, Lan,. Poet.
bolt Wm.., l'ooonnnr Lnternal 1.oneand
Ellanclo Ane..ton., L.ny bo
jonljtamod tt.o 1 nunn:a :orall

ED.TartN-IL WOUNDS
PT nemnritbor. tt.la i.tn•mrnf did unit

aptlattnp In n dn, our pn.dn.nnFfrun
Alao 17-Enclt- 11,a. CCU. CI AIMED MTItirw-Lons ANT /,,l'intnOt.LIEVJUIIII. Ent ne lI3Vethe expe :erre of rr.rth Irt year • iii trial. withtot moat citbataut_at yaewtsr m.rl by a naultatutio of

d"1 Ifthe I'ntmmtf•not as r6eqracr.atl. tho

Money will be Re
Do not be Impart,' upon by natty; any other Lint-Mont claiming thesame properttre or remit. Theyarea chest anda fraud. Lo awes and get nothtng•bat

Maim Diztang Lirdzent,
SiII3OLDat ALLThrocicarre Awn Cocain B'maz6 ax
26c, 60c. wad S 1.00 or Bottle.

Vora:: Euza urLoin. 6ru.z. he
LYON MFG. CO.

HA.G1311r713 -

rilagnolia aim
L YEW APPLICATIONS It=A

Pure Blooming Complexion.
it ISftral VedidsbidaM ita Monad= Ismai tadMataim Itdatadway with tittaltudied appear.azia•=aid by Haat. miss,sad liizatamant. Healssadmammaall Matadisod Ptmatatodavoliitatdarksudaladddti, igiats. Daresding Tart, Freckles, andNa cre. sad by its rattle Inn powarral =madeawaits tha dada% ebaavita

_ .YOUTHFUL BLOOMAND BEAUTY. A*bidy an Dimalthd sad Fancy Mama Defidt•itals Place, Now

Drugs and Medicines.

Ayer's
.1' airVigor,

For restoring to Gray Hair its
natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing
which i a st
onceagreeable,
healthy, an
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de•
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed ; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and dim*+
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi+
ment, it willkeep it clean and vigorous-,
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma.
tion of dandruff, which is often so un.
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
i'rattical and Analytical Chemist.

LOWELL. MASS.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and

cure of all derange.
meats In the stom-
ach, liver,and bow-
els. Thoy areamild
aperient, and an
excellent purgative.
tieing purely raga
table, they contain
no mercury or mine.

- ml whatever. Much
smious sickness andie.; suffering Is prevent-
ed by their timely

nor; and error family should have them on hand
fur their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the oaf.
eat, uncoil, and boat of all the Pfffs with which
the market abound,. By their occasional use,Ulu blood i. punned, the corruptions of the an-trio exp.:lied, °Dern...Lions removed, and the
whole machinery of life restored to Its healthy
aouvity. Internalorgans which become clogged
and sluesi.di are cleansed by ..Iyer's Pills, and
stinnikted into action. 'Thus incipient -disease

changed intohealth, the valueof whichchan
when reckoned on the ventmultitudes who colorit. uoi bard!) be computed. Their sugar coatingmake. them pleienint to take, and preserves their
virtne• unimpaired for any length of time, so
that tiler are ever fre-ti, and perfectly reliable.Although searching, they are mild. and operate
without clocisrbance to the constitution, or diet, or
occupation.

Full directions are given on the scrapper to
each box, how toace them as a Family Physic.,
and for the foilownig complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:—

For 'Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless.
nett, Livorno, r.nd Last ofAppetite, they
should kw taken moderately tostimulate the stom-
ach, and restore ita healthy tone and action.

For L.I, er Complaint end its various symp-
tomsa, Dillon, Ilicadocbe, Mick Head.
ache, anninllee or Green Sicknese, Dil-
lon. Colic and Zillions /revers. they should
be Judiciously Mien for each race, to cni-rect the
diseased action Or remove thu OWL-petal, which
cause.

IP/

tzor'l'

For ISynenSery or ritarrinan, but ono
nul/1

For
d to generally required.

For Ithenninclaira. Gout, Gravel, Pal.
Whitton of the Heart, Pain in oho
Fide, 'lack nod loin.. thee should be comma-
acutely taken, as required. tochange the diseased
action of the system. With such change thosocomplaints disappear.

For iirnpay and Droverlea] Swellings,
thes..s/onnTU be taken in large and frequent doses
to Iwo lore the effort of a drastic purge.

I. or Itioppreution, n large dose should be
tal.en, ns d. produces the deblred effect by nym-
pnthy.

As. n Dinner Pill, take, one or two Tills to
promote di,Testion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach end
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence It Is often advantageous where
no serious deran,rement exists. One who feels
tolerably well often finds that a dose of these
Pillsmakes himfeel decidedly better, from theircleansing 61:111renorathag effect on the dlgeitive
apparatus.

rIIEPAIISD DT
Dr.J. C. ATER& CO., Prue/J.3g Cham‘atti,

LOWELL, 1(485., 17. B. A
VOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

VALLEY HOUSE.
JI"ST OrENED Al'

rot lE3ozz.c/.. Pra.

This Ilotei is situated near the Eric RailwayLot a 411, 41 dddattec front the Dela-
AV lacks wanna & Western Railroad, and is a

Large and Commodious House

It has under,prine a very thorough repairing
trim Cellar to Garret, and is supplied with ele-
gairt and

Newly Furnished Rooms,

and Sleepimy, Apartments, and the tables and1111 things comprising a

A FIRST-CLA:.3.S 1101'EL,

are not surnisged in tho Country. Way-rarerwill truly find this a

TRA ELE S' HO .111?
ittisineßA men pitlicr frr.tu New York City, or

tied it a very plueo3., 3 81,1 f AIRn ti1...1,111T for their litutilim A fewhours rice will enable them to spend their Sal,liathst with them and return to business onMonday,

'HENRY ACKERT
Proprietor

Great Rend, May 14th, 167:1 —lll3
•I'. rt.33.331.2 La 3=tc:icr E 3 13 .

TII6 COMIT 111/Cat

-,:.,'-k ,:::.:-..',.` , ',,-.-tf,..•:i,,,,„_:._,-,- .... :..,...:„._4_----,

',,t-:f,,,-;1:-..,...,;,siti-;_‘'L..f,,--. 1:•..-:.?:'.) :'.',:.'''''.;".9

It; l44Tiff,=l4tiri„7l;lll:t-'7.4'71'...4q4.A,sk
11,.......0,4.4..kr ~...--LOrPdip),,,ilvair, ir,e,;V:

• AV.3I, iliz,1'.7-44, "Ir :VrJEt"...)-i'----•? ':'.:::#lc. ,. 4

mcisTnosk. PENN'A.
JOUN. S. TARUELL, ProprlctoN,

. 2EIRbt Stniree leave this House daily,connectingwiththoD.E. W., theErie, end the Leigh Valley 241ware.rl9/T


